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FC is the champion!
A solid 5-1 victory over Westcastle from Victoria gave Salt Spring FC the coveted Challenge Cup at the 15th annual tournament on Salt Spring this the weekend.
Corbin Scott notched a pair of goals, and singles were added by Dave McColl,
Dion Hackett and Aaron Little in the final game Monday.
"We beat them very convincingly," said coach Darryl Lister.
In the semi-final game, FC eliminated the AC Rovers from Courtenay, last
year's tourney champs, in penalty shots.
FC goalie Jonathan McDonald was also named tourney MVP.
Tournament-hosting Old Boys even took a spirited run at their over-30 division
title, losing in the semi-final round to eventual winners Cowichan.
In women's play, Castaways from Victoria beat 1999 Challenge Cup-winning
Powell River 4-2 in the final.
·
Lister said all other aspects of the popular three-day event went really well,
with rainy weather not deterring enthusiastic supporters and Lions Club beer garden patrons.
FC was also Vancouver Island league champion this season and heads to the
provincial championships June 9-11 in Burnaby.

WEEKEND SCENES:
Roving Driftwood photographer Derrick Lundy captured
this week's Challenge Cup
· action on film as three Salt
Spring teams - FC, Old Boys
and Slashers - competed ·
against off-island soccer players, and islanders of all ages
t urned ou.t to watch .
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Band creates Concert in the Park theme at ArtSpring
By GAIL SJUBERG
them sing the songs as they
Driftwood Staff
knew them when they were
Imagine a bandshell in the
young," says Hage.
park , a Renoir-flavoured ,
The result is stunning and is
flower-punctuated scene, the
complemented by Grainger's
glorious sounds of wood "unique and beautiful" orcheswinds, brass and percussion
tration.
rising through a cooling sumBandemonium will also permer breeze.
form the challenging, symphoOkay, maybe forget the
ny-like Holst Suite, and the
breeze. As Bandemonium
1998-composed Da Vincian
community band members
Visions, which celebrates the
and director Dawn Hage discreativity of the acclaimed
covered in Centennial Park
Renaissance man.
when they gave a concert
"It's a very very exciting
"preview" May 13, wind can
piece of music," notes Hage.
make mischief with sheet
A couple of rousing marchmusic being used outdoors.
es are on the program, as is the
Luckily, the only wind in
return of Variations on a
ArtSpring at Bandemonium's
Korean Folk Song, the shiversConcert in the Park event
inducing
p-iece
from
Friday through Sunday will
Bandemonium's Christmas
be intentionally blown and
concert. It's just so good the
precisely directed by band
band had to play it again.
musicians.
Adding to the inspiration
And as Hage explains, the UPCOMING BAND CONCERT: Bandemonium performs its Concert in the will be Bandemonium's feamusic is among the best Park at ArtSpring this weekend.
PhotobyDerncklundy tured young soloist. Simon
composed specifically for
Millerd, age 12, is an incrediconcert bands. All pieces
bly talented trumpet player
comprised of timeless, ancient folk
were written in the 20th century, Bandemonium has attained.
who won Bandemonium's first
Pieces include the Lincolnshire music from Ireland, the tunes for annual soloist competition in April,
between 1909 and 1998.
Hage knows island music appre- Posy, written in 1939 by renowned which Granger collected directly and was also named best junior
ciators will be impressed by the character and band music compos- from Irish oldtimers he found sit- brass player at the 2000 West
repertoire and level of playing er Percy Grainger. The piece is ting outside their cottages. "He had Coast Jazz Festival in Nanaimo

DANCE-CRAZED: Members of the Tierra
del Sol Dance Productions group rehearse at
ArtSpring for their dynamic Rhythmic Flow

this spring.
He will perform Trumpeter's
Lullaby by well-know'n composer
Leroy Anderson, accompanied by
the band.
Hage points out that audiences
don't often get to hear young solo
instrumentalists. "It's really quite
an exceptional thing," she said.
Millerd is also the youngest
member of Bandemonium.
Adding to the concert in the park
atmosphere will be "huskers" three or four small groups of musicians performing informally on the
grounds but not on the stage before
the concert officially begins.
Salt Spring Co-op Preschool
parents will be operating the concession, so people can get a treat
and refreshment and enjoy groups
such as the voice, French hom and
clarinet trio Pamela Holm has
organized, a saxophone duo or
clarinet choir.
Official start time is 7:30 p.m.
on the 26th and 27th, and 2 p.m.
on the 28th, with the huskers performing in advance.
Tickets are $12 for adults, $8 for
students and available through the
ArtSpring box office (537-2102) or
band members.

show which runs Wednesday beginning at 8
p.m. and premiered last night (Tuesday).
Photo by Derrick. Lundy

Tuned Air serenades foundation meeting
Salt Spring will have a melodic
presence at the Vancouver
Foundation's annual general meeting on Tuesday.
At the invitation of the foundation, 18 members of Tuned Air
choir will open and close the meeting with two songs from
Worksongs, the 1999 original

musical which received Vancouver
Foundation support.
Appropriately, the song called
Morning will open proceedings,
while Will You Be Remembered is
the closer.
Both are from the original score
by Salt Spring composer Bruce
Ruddell.

Three Tuned Air members will
also speak briefly about the
Worksongs project and the impact
it had on their lives.
Harbour Air is generously donating flights for some singers who
may not have been able to attend .
the meeting due to work commitments.

SOLOIST-SIMON MILLERD
Outstanding Jr. Brass Player and winner ofBandemonium's first solo competition

AT ARTSPRING
FRI. & SAT. MAY 26 & 27 • 7:30PM
SUN. MAY 28 • 2PM
Tickets $12 - Students $8
Available from band members and ArtSpring Ph. 537-2102

I -am-what-l-am artwork let loose at fabulous Fibrations

GOOD FIBRATIONS: Joan Carrigan works on a handwoven
basket in front of a Patricia Gibson quilt called Detour on the
Road to Oz.
PhotosbyOerrickLundy

ably get lost in the smorgasbord of owl artist types (about half the
By ANASTACIA WILDE
fine original fibre art.
island) would have a compelling
Driftwood Staff
If I hadn't been on "newspaper place to hang out when we've run
It's no wonder Salt Spring is
known for its exceptional calibre time" (I spent one hour at out of steam and need a new log on
of artistic expression. One glance Fibrations), I could have easily our imaginative fire.
This first-ever fibre exhibition at
at the Fibrations exhibition now at been mesmerized for hours, loopArtSpring and you'll see why this ing the arena several times over.
ArtSpring is the be~t sample of
"Every piece of art has its spontaneous, let-loose, l-am-whatreporter was awestruck by the flurspace," comment- l-am artwork I have ever seen.
ry of creative outed local painter,
Okay. So I may not have all the
pour offered by the
Jack Avison at the technical vocabulary down but let
ad hoc collective
exhibition. "They me put it this way: Touring the
of 16 local art
shout at you as a gallery full of shouting tapestries,
makers.
group, which is weavings, quilting and basketry
What stands out
very creative."
was like sipping ambrosia and dinimmediately
Indeed, viewers ing on guacamole and linguini
about Fibrations
young and old with swimming scallops.
is the panoramic
splendor Offered
alike were hypnoWhat else can I say? In this case,
by the play on
tized by the layers less is more. If you're hungry for
gallery
space.
of depth and won- prolific originality, thirsty for
With a light and 'lnner .focus' basket derment offered by courage and inspiration, or just
airy feel to the
the multi-faceted itching to feast your eyes on yet
by Pat Bennett
overall concept,
nuances of each another example of intrepid cresome
works
and every art piece. ativity Salt Spring style, high-tail
become clusters of colour and As of Friday afternoon, seven your buns down to the Birgit and
theme, while others stand alone pieces had sold with
Robert Bateman
and command an enclave of their political, whimsical
Gallery. You will
own propriety.
,
and mythological
not be disap"Some things turned out to be metaphors leaping
pointed.
serendipitous," said one organizer. out from every wall,
Fibrations
"When the artists arrived with their ceiling, floor and
runs daily from
work the night before the opening, open crevice.
10 a. m. to 5
we hadn't seen any of it so we had
The only criticism
p.m. and during
to be spontaneous."
I can offer is that the
evening perforThe last-minute choreography of Fibrations art show
mances in the
artwork placement proved to be a should be open 24
ArtSpring thefruitful endeavour. Because of the hours a day, seven
atre until May
spacious positioning of floor days a week, 365
29.
Joan Carrigan's
pieces, the viewer is afforded free- days a year. That way
roaming ability and can pleasur- us ravenous, night- 'Root of the matter'

Stellar entertainment planned for ArtSpring gala fundraiser
ArtSpring is flinging its doors
wide open for its annual fundraiser
gala evening - Midnight at the
Oasis- on June lO at 8 p.m.
A plethora of scrumptious food,
entertainers and surprises awaits
the lucky crowd who will pay
$100 a pop for tickets. Last year's
opening gala, which raised an
astounding $16,000, featured contralto Maureen Forrester and,
according to ArtSpring organizers,
"set the appropriate tone for the art
centre o~ning with a prestigious,
world-class, international event."
This year's entertainment
promises to be equally stellar,
highlighting the Joe Trio band
from Vancouver.
Since the classically trained,
violin-cello-piano threesome was
formed in 1989, Joe Trio has presented concerts throughout Canada
and the United States.
"Their performance combined
a wide range of both classical and
contemporary music with a
delightful twist of humour and
superb musicianship, producing a
concert sparkling with brilliance," said the Creston Valley
Advocate.
Following the mainstage musical magic, the ArtSpring board of
directors invites participants to "an
exotic evening of dancing and
entertainment."
There will be tantalizing middle
eastern culinary treats, fortunetelling, a shve auction (with highprofile local islanders) and you can

even have your picture taken with
a camel.
ArtSpring gala co-chairs and
workerbees Barbara McCaffrey
and Patricia Gibson say the gala is
foremost a fundraiser for the budding theatre which operates solely
from community support.
"Because Salt Spring is not a
municipality and there is no tax
base to support ArtSpring, we
depend on local funding," they
said.
Costs for running ArtSpring hit
approximately $11,000 a month
and include hydro, water, maintenance, cleaning, security,
groundskeeping, repairs, insurance, telephones, office upkeep,
accounting, advertising, public
relations, volunteer management

CROSSWORD ANSWERS

~~·

Hastings House
RELAIS

&

CHATEAUX

C'JfJpnng- c:fine O(]}znzngFive Splendid Courses only $75.00
Gulf Island Residents $59.00 until May 31

Dinner at 7:30, Cocktails at 6:30 p.m.
Reservations 250-537-2362 I 800-661-9255

and staff.
Volunteers were an enormous
force behind the first-year success
of ArtSpring and continue to be
pivotal in keeping the infant theatre
afloat. They cover tasks like box
office, ushering, office assistance
and more.
ArtSpring organizers see the
annual gala as a way of keeping
theatre rates down and encouraging continual bookings. According

to organizers, in the first 15
months ArtSpring has been heavily
booked, more than anyone would
have foreseen.
"ArtSpring wants to maintain its
very low rental rates," states a
press release. "They are the lowest
in B.C. and probably the lowest in
the country for a comparable building. If we cannot raise community
money, rental rates will .increase,
which will in turn impact ticket

prices."
So people are urged to dig deep
and enjoy an evening of guaranteed top-notch. music and food
adventure-fun.
Buy your tickets to Midnight at
The Oasis annual ArtSpring gala
by calling the box office at 5372102.
Advance reservations are
required. Part of the ticket price is
eligible for ~ donation receipt.
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By SUSAN LUNDY
Driftwood Staff
Debbi Toole's latest theatrical
role should propel her to stardom
an Salt Spring.
In February, Toole impressed
island theatre-goers as Irene in
have enjoyed watching Toole in
Lady Of Letters. But in Samuel
this amazing role.
Beckett's Happy Days, which ran
That this play would be somelast weekend at ArtSpring, she was
thing different struck audience
absolutely stunning.
Guided by the vision of director members as soon as they entered
the theatre. On the stage
Rac hel Jacobson, Toole,
an open curtain revealed
as Winnie, captured the
Winnie - unmoving,
audience 's attention and
head down - trapped to
held it with a wealth of
her waist in a huge pile
faci al expressions and a
of dirty sand. The musivoice that revealed her
cal tones of beach wind
inner thoughts throughout
- created by Ramesh
more than an hour of
Meyers whistled
a lmo st straight monothroughout the theatre,
logue.
Beckett plays are not Bryon Gray: Willie sounding cold, almost
ominous, de spite the
for everyone one
needs to be a fan of the esoteric. blazing sun backdrop.
And speaking of the backdrop
Watching Happy Days unfold
could be compared to reading or - created by LeRoy Jensen, the
spectacular silk-screen featured a
li stening to poetry when you
understand the essence of the desert-hot ringed sun, back-lit by
red and yellow lights, and a ridge
words , but clutch at, grasp, and
sometimes lose the deeper mean- of green islands, separated from
the sea with a rim of gold. As the
ing.
viewer centred his or her eyes on
I suspect everyone who viewed
Happy Days left ArtSpring with a Winnie, the back-drop sort of meltdifferent emotion, each trying to ed into a hazy, out-of-focus state,
piece together the puzzles of adding to its hot-sun authenticity.
And the set was remarkable too.
metaphors and symbolism.
But even those who could not Designed and/or constructed by
define the script's meaning must Jacobson, Mark Toole, Nadene
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trapped in the sand in the same
way she is trapped in her life with
Willie. And as one passer-by wonders, " Why doesn't he dig her
out?"
Change threatens her life, yet
she craves it. She is amazed by the
touches her and doesn't even look "way man adapts to changing conat her. Winnie is thrilled by any- ditions .... Yet nothing changes."
But ultimately, Willie changes.
thing that resembles communicaAfter the intermission, the audition : even a grunt makes this
"another happy day."
ence returns to the theatre to find
Winnie trapped even furToole is masterful as
she takes Winnie to the
ther in the sand - this
depths of despair and
time to her neck. Willie is
then quickly lifts her
no longer there: he has
back to a place were she
broken out, and when he
can bear her earth-bound
returns he has changed
life.
from his be:\ch-ware to a
fancy suit.
Winnie's monologue
moves from examination
Winnie sings and he
of the mundane to deep
hears her; he reaches for
philosophical state- Debbi Toole: Winnie her, but still cannot touch
ments. She often realizes
her. Yet his return and his
that amid her prattle she has attempt to communicate makes it a
touched on something profound happy day for Winnie. The play
and leans towards Willie (who the ends with her pleasure of the
audience rarely sees), hoping he
moment contrasting with the
has heard her.
·
tragedy of her life.
She constantly remembers and
The final act must have been
recites bits of famous quotations particularly challenging for both
- most of them about "woe" or actor and director as Winnie can
use only her eyes and face- no
"sorrow" but stated in an
body language or hand gestures -upbeat manner.
·
Throughout the first part of the to portray her feelings.
play, she keeps reaching into her
Kudos to Active PASS for takhandbag, anticipating what she will
ing the risk of staging a show that
pull out, only to realize it is the deviates from the mainstream yet
same thing, day after day. She is deserves to be seen.

Brilliant acting, stunning back-drop

set scene for Happy Days show
McCoy, Lynda and LeRoy Jensen,
Simon Henson and Leslie Corry,
the dirt-sand mound looked as real
as you could get. Bryon Gray, who
was masterful in his small part of
Willie, also had a hand in creating
these~.

Just before the play began, the
dramatic wind-music was replaced
by the sound of a banjo, which to
me often signifies the advent of
something strange (remember the
movie Deliverance?). And strange
is what we got.
Stuck in the mound of sand,
Winnie is woken by a bell and
passes her humdrum day by
pulling out items from her handbag. She offers a running commentary on life to her husband Willie,
who periodically emerges from his
cave in the mound to read nonsensical newspaper advertisements, or
holler back at Winnie.
Winnie's greatest fear is to be
alone in the wilderness, without
Willie there to hear her chatter,
doing nothing but "gazing before
me with compressed lips." the
irony, of course, is that she is
alone, completely alone, because
Willie rarely responds to her, never

TO
Kanaka
Restaurant

WATERFRONT HARBOUR BUILDING

Full Dining Menu

BEST BREAKFAST ON
THE ISLAND!

• Fish & C~ips '(halibut & cod)
• Chilaren s menu
• Air conditioned
· • Outdoor patios

•

Monday - Saturday 7:30am - 4:00 pm
Sunday 8:00am - 4:00 pm
378 LOWER GANGES RD.,

537-4205

Nestled in Vesuvius Bay
overlooking the ferry landing,
the best in fine pub fare.
Relax, enjoy the spectacular
sunset views from our deck.

8

~~~~:?~!
805 Vesuvius Bay Ad.

Pinnacle
PIZZA•)t.JI•PASTA
537-5552

RIBS
SALADS
Locallv owned & ooerated

Mediterranean Cuisine made {rom fresh local
produce.Jeaturing pasta, fresh (ocal seafood, meat
and vegetarian dz shes -all on the
most beautiful waterfront on the island.
Fully Lzcensed.
On the water, across from Centennial Park 537-8585

EARLY BIRD
BREAKFAST SPECIAL.
Bacon or sausages,
' eggs, toast
& hashbrowns

$3~~

FULL DINING MENU
SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES
SUNDAY BRUNCH
VEGETARIAN SPECIALTIES
TAKE·OUT MENU
SUNDAY DINNER JAU

Waterfront
Restaurant & Cafe
• Specializing in fresh seafood & Italian cuisine ,
with creative pastas. ribs. chicken. lamb, beef.
duck & vegetarian dishes.
• Large southern exposure patio for
"Alfresco· (in the open air) dining.
RESERVATIONS 537-5979
OPEN EVERYDAY FOR LUNCH & DINNER

THIS SPOT
RESERVED
FOR YOU!
Call Peter or Fiona
537-9933
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Silhouette project
beautifies school
Drivers along Rainbow Road will soon be able to feast their eyes on a
Salt Spring Elementary School art and school beautification project.
Students in Tom McKeachie's grades 4 and 5 class are working on a
life-size silhouette design that will soon grace the exterior of the school.
.The art project began with photography. Students' photographs were
taken in their choice of action poses. The resulting images were projected
and drawn life-size onto sheets of plywood.
Each student's silhouette was then cut out by a parent and given a coat
of primer paint.
This week students began the creative task of painting the silhouettes
- using any colours or details they desired.
The completed images will be attached to the outside of the school, in
full view of Rainbow Road.
The project has been undertaken with assistance from several people
and companies, including Wink Vogel of Cloverdale Paints, Windsor
Plywood and a number of parent helpers.

ME AND MY SHADOW: .Students in Tom
McKeachie's grade!; 4 and 5 class at Salt Spring
Elementary School work on their silhouette art
projects. At top left, Kate Parker, centre, takes

Murray's memories of elsewhere
on tap at Theatre Alive! reading
Surviving a near-fatal car crash
understandably changes one's life.
When the survivor is a poet,
writer, teacher and critic, the experience can be processed into a fascinating book.
Rona Murray, who will read at
All Saints By-the-Sea on Friday
night, has explored the aftermath
of such an accident in her newest
work, Memory of Elsewhere.
She turns her own and others'
experiences into a thought-provoking reflection spanning the spiritual and the scientific.
Murray also addresses the types
of knowledge gained by such trauma and ·how it influences the rest
of one's life.
Murray has written eight other
books and four produced plays.
Among her works is a
memoir/travel book about India
called Journey Back to Peshawar,

and the short
story collection called
The Indigo
Dress and
Other Stories,
which was
shortlisted for
the
Ethel
Wilson
Fiction
Murray
· Award
in
1987. She has
won the Pat Lowther Award for:
poetry and the Norma Epstein
National Award for Creative
Writing, among others.
Of Memory of Elsewhere, Terry
Glavin wrote, 'This is a book that
belongs on the same shelf with the
work of Henry David Thoreau. It is
written in an intimate, lively and
intelligent voice.
It is part 'belles lettres', part the-

a paint brush to her plywood silhouette, while
above, several students gather to strut with
their StUff.
Photos by De,ick Lundy

Income -Tax

CANADIAN & AMERICAN
PERSONAL & CORPORATE TAX PREPARATION

ology, part poetry and part new science. It is a rare book, because it's
about things that actually matter."
Murray has taught English and
creative writing at B.C. universities for the past 25 years. She now
lives in Metchosin.
The May 26 event is free,
although donations are appreciated. It is presented by Theatre
Alive! and the Canada Council.

James T. Fogarty
TAX ACCOUNTANT

653-4692
FAX: 653-9221
by appointment Fulford Harbour

There's good weather in the forecast.
Find the details at:

http://www.gulfislands. net
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:• ~~aleidoscoP!A,lhea,tre , ., Vi.ctor~~s tlif!lous'"th~atre
company llrings actors, singers, ·dancers, musicians,
puppets and masks to present Rudyard Kipling's Just ·
So stories. At ArtSpring, Saturday, May 27, 2 p.m.
:Tickets $6 thf ough ArtSpring (537·2102).

music

• Ramesh and Friends perform at the Tree-House
Cafe, Wednesday, May 24, 7-9:30 p.m.
• Spirit of Place, a millennium celebration, Thursday,
May 25- see "for families," below:·
·
• Bandemonium - Concert in the Park, featuring solo
competition winner Simon Millerd, at ArtSpring, FridaySunday, May 26-28, 7:30p.m. on the 26th and 27th, 2
p.m. on the 28th. Come early, have a treat and refresh·
ment, and hear the "buskers." Tickets $12 for adults,
$8 for students, through ArtSpring or band members.
• Dinner jazz with Harry Manx and Friends runs at the
Tree-House stage on Friday and Saturday, May 2627, 7-9:30 p.m.
• ' Cultural evening with Salt Spring Marimpa' Band,
Wrangellian Gumboot Danc.ers, Nuuchaanulth
Dancers, Women of Note ·and June Bender, as part of.
the Community\IIJisdom Gathering. Harbour House
Hotel banquet~g~g~. Saturday, May 27, 8 p.m. $.8.
"e.s.tack · ;c · '"' harmon·
t tne Tree·
day, May .·.· · :3o'p.m.
· ·.
• ·•· on Hadley Tn6 pertorms for MOby's Sunday Dinner ,
Jazz, May 2~, S'p.m:
•.if'Uohn and ~icJ\ele Law' play
.the i ree.~ .
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. 1ly29-3Q,+7
.m:
, .•... , .
k
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Island Star:
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Early
Bird
Breakfast Special

• Spirit of Place
• Islands Trust meeting
• Wisdom Gathering
• Trail Nature Club
• Composting workshop

SAT. & SUN. 8AM-11AM

Bacon or sausages,

~~~~b~~=~s~................$3~~
;,t

mon

MAY29

• John &Michele
• PARC meeting
• Soccer meeting

• Wednesday Ni!
•Wave

sun

JUNE4

• Susheela & Ramesh
• Stephen Glanville

nee,
.
-''-~a p'rodU~ti~ri of

} if'l hythmic Flow
Tierra
Dance Productions. Contemporary, ballet, hip~hop
.dance by 15 Salt Spring artists. ArtSpring,
Wednesday, May 24. 8 p.m. Tickets $13 for adults, $8
students and on sale at ArtSpring, the Driftwood and
Ganges Stationery. •
·• Tango Party - Milonga! An Argentinean milonga
runs at Lions Hall, Saturday, May 27, with a beginners
dance lesson from 8 to 9 p.m., and a dance for all from
9 to midnight. ,$5Jor dance, $3 for dance lesson.

'literary
• Rona Murray, author of Memory of Elsewhere and eight
other books, reads at All Saints By-the-Sea, on Friday,
May 26, 8 p.m. Sponsored by Theatre Alive! and til~
Canada Couricjl. ~ree, with donations appreciated.

·meetings

• Salt Spring Island Garden Club meeting with guest
speaker Linda Gilkeson on Integrated Pest Management.
Meaden Hall, Wednesday, May 24, 7 p.m.
·
• Salt Spring Local Trust Committee public meeting,
Lions Hall, Thursday, May 25, 1:30 p.m.
• Salt Spring Trail and Nature Club monthly meeting,
with guest speaker Linda Wells from the Island Wildlife
Natural Care Centre. United Church, Thursday, May
25, 7:30p.m.
• Salt Spring Island Equestrian Club general .meeting

and eleetions at the. Farmers Institute building.
Seniors Services, Wednesday, May 24, 2 p.m.
Refreshments served, Friday, May 26, 7 p.m.
• Community Meditation - United Church, upper hall,
• Canadian Federation of University Women annual
Thursday, May 25, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30,p.m.
general meeting and Bring, Browse and Buy,event, • Community Wisdom Gathering offers speakers and
with books, tapes, COs and videos available. Potluck
workshops from Thursday~Sunday, May 2~28. See
lunch. At Lions Hall on Saturday, May 27, 10 a.m.
ad and story in this week's Driftwood for schedule and
• Salt Spring Parks, Arts and Recreation
description of events.
Commission meets on Monday, May 29 at the Gulf
• Community Forestry - a pres~ntation by Bruce
Islands SeCondary School Library, 7:30 p.m.
Ellingsen' of the Cortes Ecofo~estry Society, speaking
• Salt Spring Youth Soccer Associati6n annual gener·
on that group;s'success in securing land for community
al meeting. Executiv.e positions must be filled. Gulf
forestry. Jay Rastogi of Merve Wilkinson's Wildwood
Islands Secondary, Room 207. Monday, May 29, 7
project will speak about application of ecoforestry to
p.m. Info: Deb Anglos, 537-9870.
woodlots, and Andrew Lewis will update about Salt
Spring's new forestry initiative. Lions Hall, Friday, May
26, 7 p.m . Presented by Salt Spring Island
Conservancy's South and We~t Stewardship Project.
• Adult guardianship and powers of attorney, a talk
given by lawyer James Pasuta, runs at Salt Spring • Mary Mackie speaks on her tour-of-a-lifetime around

activities ·

Australia staying at youth ~
Seniors Services, Wednesda~

for-fanl
• Spirit of Place, a millennium o
movement event put on b
Elementary School, at the sc
1 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
• Fernwood Fun Fair - mao
cakewalk, ice cream, plant s~
Elementary School, Fridly,.M·
• Kaleidoscope Theatre: - S
"Stage, • above.
• Toy Library is now open•in J
Point Hall and the Portlock 1
othe~ Tuesday. Next date isM
10:30 a.m. at Portlock, and

We're open June 2 frc
for our 34th season

537·9221

Our opening Showcase v
works of function & bea

t"IWI~~w,·Jf"'IWIW.J'.:-aiVJ""I.·1i 'iiV,~Frt·l~~,..-·- - ..,.,~··,"o·•_,.,, ~-ro·o~-..-

Sunday May 28 • 11 am • Duck Creek Park
"Proudly supporting our community"

~
~

'I'IINI'ft FOODS..~
~
We never lower our &toiitndarda .
Jus t our prices: •·"" 537·1522

COM POSTING
WORKSHOP

'members, $5 for no"J~fl)~.~.~; ;\: • . •. . ·
1
Community WisdO'ii!1ldafll;H~g. ' Harbour .House
Hotel, Frid~y. ·May 26 ::... My Wisdom, YolwWfsctoln:
Explotlng 'lhe Sourc~s of Self Le~dership, Dr.
Feldman, Harbour House Hote!. 11 a.m. $8. ' ·
- An Ancience Cosmology for the New Millennium,
with Salamah Pope, cultural anthropologist. 11 a.m. $8.
- What Does .It Mean to be Human? with Salamah
Pope, 2 p.m. $8.

cable tv

Farme.r 's Institute Bldg
Thursday, May 25 • 7:30pm
"Proudly supporting our community"

~
~

'flll\llft.) FO()DS,.~
We n e v e r lowe r o ur standards.
Jus t our prices:•M 537· 1522

"'

MAY27
• Kaleidoscope Theatre
• Tango Party
• Wisdom Gathering
• Bandemonium
• Henry Manx

fri JUNE2

MAY31

• Peter Pan
• Little Marty & Friends
• ArtCratt opens

¥ Night LIVE!

tuesJUNE6
• Ora Cogan

1i' Talon;:s Restaqrant ·
·'" ings:b~ Diana ~an.

OVE, SEE SURROUNDING INFORMATION.

Ex.n i~i.!ion . . oi oil. an9 .wat~·r solour, p,aintings bY •
Jacqueline Hooker is'at Crossroads iri Ganges.
:'
• Stefanie Denz - large conte figure drawings are at
Moby's through May. · .
·
..
• Ceramic platters and wall hangings titled From My Life
by Judy Weeden at Bristol Hair Cutter Co. until the
end of May.

galleri~

Duth hostels. At Salt Spring
y, May,,31, 2 p.m.

lllilies

ium celebration - music and
on ,by students of Fulford
he school, Thursday, May 25,
r magic show, games, food,
,ant sale, waterslide. Fernwood
~•.May 26, 2:30·5 p.m.
_.... Saturday, May 27, see
dn two locations - Beaver
lock Park portable - every
is. May 30, from 9:30 a.m. to
, and from noon to 1 p.m ..at

Beaver Point.. South-end info, Susanne, 653-9783;
north-end info, Jo; 537·5453.
EVERY WEEK:
• Story Time at the Library - with Jean Voaden, every
Tuesday from 10·1 0:30 'a.m.; for kids aged 3·5 and
their parents.,,
·
• West of the Moon - Story titne with Susan every
Monday morning from 10-11 a.m.
• Fairy tales and myths with Shauna Grylls, at Mary
Hawkins Library every Thursday from 3-4 p.m.
• Storytime at fables Cottage runs every Wednesday,
Thursday-and Friday from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. There
will be a special guest reader every Friday.
• Family Place drop·in hours are Monday through
Thursday; 9:30a.m. to noon. Info: Family Place, 5379176. Counselling by appointment.
·

forsenioiS

· · Bingo for seniors in the OAP end ofFulford-Hall,
.eyery Friday from 2 to 4 p.m.
• seniors Sing-along at Salt Spring Seniors takes~ place
every Thursday at 2 p.m;
·

Jor -~ealth
• Herb Walk with.herbalists Ma~i Ensminger and Carol
McGrath. Learn how to identify and use more than 30
varieti~s of herbs~ At . tv1a~i's H_
erb Garden, 271 Byron
Road, Saturday; May 27, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tickets are
$20 and on sale at Natureowrks. Info, 537-2325.

w_,lttshops "

• Composting Worksho,P. at Farmers Institute building,

• Flbrations ~a New ~wave "runs at the Bateman
Gallery in ArtSpring,Jeaturiog work of 18 dynamic fibre
·~· artist~ in uncharted t~rritory '"' .weaving, JeltiQg. rughooking, quilting, paper. basketry, clothing and mixed
media. Runs dfiiiY thr6ugh May 29 from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. and during evening theatre performances.
• The Travels of Toni Onley- at Vortex Gallery in Grace
Point Square. More;tha:n~50 paiptingspf·spots around the
world by rengwned Canadian artisf Toni Onley. Last
chance to see the show,, which closes May 31 .
• The Woven Way ._;!i'Pegasus' Gallery presents an
exhibition of new and antique basketry of the aboriginal
people of the NorthwEfst Cpast. .Collection [pcludes
Coast Salish trunks and gatgering baskets eire~ 1920,
a large selection of trays and early 1900 Nuu Chah
Nulth whaler hats. Ends May 30.
• Spring Show Ewart Gallery 'of Fine Arts, 175 Salt
, Spring Way, runs daily, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. until May 30
only. Info: 537-~313.
..c.,.

~('
~2

from 1Oam to 9pm

ason in Mahon Hall.

case will feature creative
& beauty for the home.

SPECIAL ORDER CAKES!
For Birthdays. Anniversaries, etc•••
Mon. - Sat 7:30am - 5:30pm I Sun. 7:30am - 4:00pm
378 LOWER GANGES RD., GVM CENTRE

537-4205

~ttdMn~~.
MOVING JUNE 1ST TO 151 LEPAGE RD.
NEW PHONE# 537-1167

348 Lower Ganges Road, (beside Dagwoods) Hrs. Tues.·Sat. 10·5

,....;

B8
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Youngsters gear up for Peter Pan
By ANASTACIA WILDE
Driftwood Staff
Salt Spring Centre School
(SSCS) is revving its engines for
its upcoming performance of Peter
Pan at ArtSpring June 2-3.
Based on the original story and
adapted by teacher-writer, Mitchell
Sherrin, the production is a collective collaboration between students, teachers and school adrninistrators.
"It's a real team project,"
Sherrin said. "Just about everybody at the school is involved."
With 49 students and numerous
parents, teachers and other staffthat is no easy feat. Sherrin and
Sharada Filkow are co-directing
the theatre action while principal
Mitch Howard is also co-directing
with a focus on the "musical side
of things."
Filkow also wears the hat of
costume coordinator, abetted by
other teachers and parents who
offer their expertise with props and
sets.
Parent Karen Arney will be providing piano accompaniment with
teacher Mark Classen on lighting
and sound.
Robbyn Scott - herself a professional dancer - takes charge in
the choreography department.
Her daughter, Metta McLeod,
plays the lead of Peter Pan, buoyed
by her extensive theatre experience
as Alice in Stagecoach Theatre's
adaptation of Alice in Wonderland
and SSCS's Lady MacBeth.
Mamata Kreisler-Rock plays the
incorrigible Wendy, who also
shook audiences with her roles as
the Mad Hatter in Alice, and Maria
in The Sound of Music - the THE DARLINGS: The Darling family in Salt Spring Centre
school's musical production last School's musical production of Peter Pan are, clockwise from
- top left, Alex Corely (father}, Charlotte Ross (mother}, Asia
year.
Petis (Liza the maid}; Barushka Zizka (John}, Danica Lundy
In his first major theatrical role,
Mischa Linser plays Captain (Micheal} and Mamata Kriesler-Rock (Wendy}.
PhotobyDe<rkklundy
Hook. Prior to this, Linser played
the clown (Feste the Fool) in
SSCS 's spring production of
than the later Walt Disney or Mary
Peter Pan is the third production
· Twelfth Night.
Martin productions.
this
year for SSCS, marking a
"People have never seen this
"Unlike the Disney film, where striking finale and capping a year
version of Peter Pan," said
Peter Pan is a straight hero and of exciting artistry by the young
Sherrin, who custom-tailored
Captain Hook is a straight villain, students.
the parts to specific kids. "We
I've tried to reflect the well-roundTickets for Peter Pan, which
have added a non-violent,
ed richness of the original story," begins at 7 p.m. both nights, are on
peaceful aspect rather than makSherrin commented. "We brought sale at ArtSpring or at Salt Spring
ing it as bloodthirsty as the origback the romance and downplayed Centre School.
inal."
the violence."
According to Sherrin, the Peter
Pan story - written by J.M.
Barrie in the 1920s - commanded far more complex characters

Fulford
show runs
tomorrow
The entire Salt Spring community is invited to join Fulford
Elementary School tomorrow in its
millennium celebration of The
Spirit of Place.
Kindergarten through Grade 5
classes will perform the exciting
original .movement and music
piece in the school gym.
Parents and friends are also
invited to view the artwork displays made by the children over
the last several weeks.
Many months of collective
effort by students and family have
produced a quilt which will hang
in the main foyer as well.
"Each child worked on a piece
of the quilt and the parents put it
together," S'aid school secretary
Gail Trafford.
Two performances of The Spirit
of Place run on Thursday, May 25.
The first takes place at l p.m. and
the other in the evening at 6:30
o.m. Evervone is welcome.

-~ Rope'n~

~&Reel'n~
CHARTERS
Fishing, Sightseeing,
Tours
SALMON, HALIBUT,
BOTTOMFISH
125 Grantville St.,
Saltspring Island, B.C. VSK IN9

MOUATS MALL
Come & see our unique collection of handicrafts
from Thailand & Laos, including: baskelware,
jewellery, clothing, textiles & more.

(250) 537-9509

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

YOUR
TIME™
PLAN
Great for calling during
weekend and evening hours
and for limited weekday use.

YOUR TIME $20.00
$20
Monthly Access Fee
Term (years)
1, 2 or 3
Minutes Include
500 off peak •
Incremental Minute Rate
30¢/mon.
C.all Waiting
Included
Conference Calling
Included
Detailed Billing
Included
Monthly System Access Fee
$4
Canadian Long Distance
25¢/min.

~

*Restricted to weekday evenings
lpm · lam and on weekends from
Friday 7 pm · 7 am Monday local time.
Some conditions apply.

SEE OUR
NEWEST PHONE TODAY!

951A Canada Ave., Duncan

Mobility Centre

748-4847
www.cow-netcom/cowsound

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS 537-9933

PREFABRICATED
HOMES & COTTAGES

"THE SALT SPRING"

"Do-it-yourself" Building Kits
Flexible Designs
Delivered to site, by road or
water, anywhere in BC
Quality precision assembled
components for easy
· construction

PACIFIC
HOMES
Call 1-800-667-3511

www.pacific-homes.com
19486-60th Ave., Surrey, BC V3S 8E5 ,
3730Trans. Can. Hwy., Cobble Hill, BC VOR 1LO
Tel: (604) 534-0656 Fax: (604) 534-4990
Tel: (250) 743-5584 Fax: (250)

CATCH
THE
BOAT
Galiano and Mayne Islands
Depart Salt Spring (Ganges) ...... 9:00am
Arrive Galiano (Sturdies Bay) .....9::>u'allll.__
Arrive Mayne (Miner's Bay) ...... tO.OOam
Depart Mayne (Miner's Bay) ...... 3:50pm
Depart Galiano (Sturdies Bay) ..... 4:00pm
Arrive Salt Spring (Ganges) ....... 4:50pm
still only

$15 return

A Division of S.T.S. Ltd.
TIDAL FISHING LICENCE
VENDER

~

~v

no charge for bikes

Reservations 537-2510

Mon.·Sat. 9:30·5:30 Sun. 10·4 I 537·0696

THIS SPACE
RESERVED
FOR YOU!

emu•

0/(), Tymt Kitcbt~«~
Salt Spring'.J, C/a..,ic ta.tt of Summtr
Dana Soapworlr.•
Han()ma()t Soapd Ptr.onnal Cart Pro()uc&

v

GIFTS and GALLERY
A totaUy wild store !
corner of

Rainbow & Ganges Rd.

'IAA.<~A•o.I.IC',._,,,, _ _:JrAA.. <<l•• .I;.,.- -1- -NrLM,OO .,,,.
, at ~lfl.~LS110.

• Mellisa Caron
• Janet Cameron
Simon Morris
• Jim McKenzie
GALLERY
.

NAJKAJ •

Call Peter or
Fiona

7DAYS A WEEK

Grace Point Sq.
537-4400

537-9933

,.,

rGYAMAHA

et ·there ·
,~et back
· ·et Y:ama h'· a:
':"/

·o
· /

·.

'

··

Marine Sales &Service

Hurry!l Sale Ends May 31st- .
11-10189 McDonald Pk Rd., Sidney
(McDonald ·Industrial Park)

655·9265
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Kipling stories told
visually at ArtSpring
An afternoon of enthralling Rudyard Kipling's children's stories- all
told with singer/dancer/musicians and 17 masks - is slated for the
ArtSpring theatre this Saturday.
Kipling's Just So stories boast superb and witty language plus an .
award-winning musical score presented by Victoria's professional
Kaleidoscope Theatre.
Based in Victoria, the Kaleidoscope Theatre company has been dedicated for 26 years to producing innovative works for family and school
audiences.
The productions incorporate various artistic mediums - dance,
mask/puppetry, lyricism and music - a combination that appeals particularly well to young eyes and ears.
According to a press release: "Every year, Kaleidoscope's touring 'theatre of imagery' delights and inspires the imaginations of young audiences across Western Canada."
Join in the fun at ArtSpring May 27 at 2 p.m., where everyone young
at heart is invited to enjoy these classic children's tales.

STACK ON TAP: Kathy and Jane Stack of Salt Cafe which hosted the Ganges Harbour Music
Spring's homegrown Stack Sisters take part in · Festival on Saturday. The event ran . for 12
day-long entertainment at the Tree House hours with non-stop local music.
Phatabyoenicklundy

Koppel's fuel cell book
is finalist for big award
After 15 years of writing about buses currently in service. Both
the Ballard fuel cell, local author DaimlerChrysler and Ford auto.,
Tom Koppel not only completed mobile companies say they will
a book on the subject, but has have the alternative cars comseen it nominated for the mercially available in California
National Business Book Award by 2004.
to boot.
The spark plug of the whole
Koppel's book, Powering The idea is long-time Salt Spring resFuture : The Ballard Fuel Cell ident Dr. Geoffrey Ballard who
and the Race to Change the founded the B.C . company
World , i,s one of four books Ballard Power Systems based in
selected as finalists by a commit- Burnaby. Over the years, both
tee that includes TV journali.st federal and provincial governPamela Wallin and former ments have put millions of dolOntario premier William Davis.
lars into the development of the
"I'm thrilled and delighted," Ballard fuel cell,
said Koppel of his recent nomiThe book nomination is espenation. "It's always reassuring cially exciting for author Koppel
when someone outside your fam- because he has been writing
ily and friends decide your book . about the Ballard fuel cell since
is good enough to qualify for an . 1989 when the idea was still
award."
fresh in the laboratory.
The winner of the award Powering the Future recounts
the story of the Ballard fuel cell, which is
sponsored by
a clean, non-toxic energy tech- PricewaterhouseCoopers and the
nology which produces electrici- Bank of Montreal - will be
ty without polluting the environ- announced at a luncheon in
ment. In Vancouver, there· are Toronto on June 1 and carries a
three Ballard fuel cell-powered cash prize of $10,000.

Another "Faithful/" Customer!
Dave "Ford" Faithful! of Ken Evans Ford presents
the keys to Geoff Swift of Geoff Swift Construction, this is ·;
the 8th vehicle Geoff has purchased from Dave!

~UNTED

BooKsuoP
Buys, Sells and
Appraises
quality used books
in all subjects

•

(250) 656-8805
email : hbs@inetex.com

9807 Third Street, Sidney
Mon.-Sat. 10-5 I Sun. 12-5

NETWORK •

CLASSIFIEDS

Expose Yourself
With a Network
Classified Ad, you
will re~ch over
3,000,000 readers in
109 newspapers in
B.C. and the Yukon.
If you are buying,
selling or simply
telling ... It pays to
spread the work.
Call this paper at:

to over

3,000,000

readers

Photo op?
Call
Driftwood
photographer
Derrick
Lundy

537-9933

HOME: 537~9957
CELL: 537..7080

-

· or (604) 669-9222

nk-You!
To the Salt Spring Lions Club and the
staff of Thrifty Foods.

Thanks to Bruce Creswick and the Middle School Band for their concert in the park.
Thanks to the public for their support of the May 13 barbeque. Other fundraising
efforts for the .24 hour relay include our upcoming Jeans Day and Golf Tournament!

Proudly supporting our community

.·~

www.kenevansford.com
439 Trans Canada Highway & Coronation
Sales Centre, Duncan

1·800·748·215·5

Dealer #5964

We never lo""er our standards.
Just our prices.™ 537-1522

I.JUL~
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From detecting myopia in kids
to custom-designed corneas
"Ref!! If you had
another eye you'd be
an ogre!!" is a familiar refrain wafting
tenderly through the
crisp air of hockey
WITH DAVE HEPBURN
rinks across our
kinder,
gentler,
retina and vision is therefore blurnation and resonating in the sensitive ear canals of the striped ry. Concave glasses or contacts
policemen of our national winter "eyedeally" allow the image to
reach the retina.
sport.
As a child grows, so too does the
(I know they can hear me).
Of note, a controversial break- eye and so . too can the severity of
myopia (measured as Diopters).
through scientific study has recentJunior should be checked annually
ly indicated that 23 per cent of refto see if the glasses need readjusterees, as well as a few umpires,
ing.
apparently possess two functionOnce he reaches age 20 though,
ing eyes.
Myopia, (also meaning near or the eye doesn't change and the
treatment options become quite
short-sighted) affects over 70 milexciting.
lion North Americans.
Fora little insight, I spoke with
How can you tell if your child is
good friend Dr. Colin Nelson, who
or will be myopic.
happens to be the most experi1. Look in mirror.
Do you note a bespeckled glare? enced ~'awfulmologist" in Victoria
If so, then because myopia is with the excimer laser required to
hereditary, Junior may start to have fix refractive problems.
He tells me that soon, with the
problems around age eight to 12
introduction of intracomeal· plastic
when ...
2. the teacher notices that Junior rings and Star Wars· technology,
squints when looking at the bored he'll be able to custom-design
most corneas.
teacher's board.
For now, he uses two fascinating
"Myopia" is from the Greek
" closed eyes," as myopes are and highly successful procedures.
His computer, Geraldine, scans the
squinters when having to look into
·surface of your eye and maps out
the distance.
3. Junior sits so close to the TV the mountains and valleys of the
cornea.
he appears to be wearing Mr.
This determines how much flatDressup on his nose.
ter your cornea needs to be made
The myopic eyeball is not perfectly round but rather is elongat- in order to do away with your
glasses.
ed.
In one procedure called PRK,
Normally, as light rays from an
image strike the cornea (shiny, Dr. Nelson shaves off microscopically thin layers of the cornea
sensitive outside of the eyeball)
with the laser and literally, withthey focus to a point that' is meant
to land right at the back of the eye in seconds, the job is done!
"What happens, Dr. Nelson, if
on the retina.
In the elongated myopic eye, the you sneeze while performing such
focus doesn't quite make it to the a delicate procedure."

DR.DAVE

"I grab ·aKleenex."
"No, what I mean is, if the
patient moved, could this laser
burn a hole in the back of their
Skull?;'
"Geraldine is not that kind of a
laser. She stops when I tell her."
In fact, not only has Dr. Nelson
never l;leen sued, but over 90 per
cent of happy customers leave a ·
.trail of broken and tortured glasses
. ~s they leave his office the first
time.
.
Others may have to return for a
touch up (no charge).
The discomfort of PRK is on a
par with having your teeth cleaned.
. A special lens is required to be
. worn for a couple of weeks post. op while the eye heals.
~ The second procedure is called
LASIK and in some ways this may
be even better, especially if you
have more significant myopia.
Th~ surgeon makes a wee inci.sion in your cornea (if the idea of a
scalpel on your eye gives you
goosebumps, then stick to PRK)
and then the laser peels away a few
microns of tissue from under the
flap.
The advantage of the LASIK
procedure is the lack of healing
problems :that can on occasion
occur in PRK.
The disadvantage with LASIK
is that you can return to work the
next day (unless of course you are
a federal cabinet member in
which case, no longer being
myopic, you would be removed
from your job.)
The cost for a life without glasses is two grand.
That would be $1,000 per eye or
to simplify: $2,.000, usual cost;
$3,000, for those from the Love
Canal, Three Mile Island or Sooke;
$1,000, referees.

,,
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Preschool
breaks

new ground
A dream come true started taking
shape yesterday morning as excavation of the new Salt Spring Co-op
Preschool site got under way.
The property. on Aldous Road,
formerly owned and used by the
school district as its bus compound,
was considered surplus to district
needs when its property inventory
was reviewed as part of the deficit
reduction plan last year.
The parent-run preschool society
paid $34,000 for the property.
Fundraising over the past couple
of years, plus volunteer help by
parents, will take care of constructing the 1,008-square-foot building
and outdoor play facilities.
The preschool operated from the
Salt Spring Baptist Church during
the past year, after 25 years in the
Community Services Society building. At present the preschool can
accommodate 30 children aged
three to four in two classes taught
by teacher Barb Ruddell.

NOT ONLY DO WE HAVE THE TECHNOLOGY•••
WE HAVE THE
TRAINED TECHNICIANS
TO, USE
IT!
. .=-- . . . '·>.......b .......

ACROSS
1. Double this for a
1997 Jim Carrey 'film
5. Use the oven
9. Juarez coin
13. Stevenson of Illinois
15. Undersized litter
member
16. Speech defect
17. "Beer Barrel_"
18. "Giving You the Best
That_" (2 wds.)
19. Poker pot
contribution
20. Poesy time
21. Hold back
23. Virus
25. Prophet
27. Reaching jib
31. Field
33. Allocate
36. Sound of a happy
consumer
37. Retort
39. Oahu wreath
40. Shed tears
41. Corrodes
43. Actress Jurado
45. Hentoff or Tumer
48. Na Na preceder
49. Type of sandwich
5~. "Today I _
man"
.(2 wds.)
54. Hot Mexican dish
57. Edson Arantes do
Nascimento

58. The Good Book
60. Decorate anew
62. AFL's partner
63. Purges ·
66. Eugenie's big sister
68. Mrs. Steerforth's
companion
(David Copperfield)
71. Miliners' creations
72. Rejoice
75. Rams' mates
76. Arthur of tennis
77. Assents
78. Not in tune
79._/s/and
(Sutherland film)
80. Search for

DOWN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
14.
22.
23.
24.

In the _ of luxury
Words at a wedding
Claims
Do a fall job
Seven_ for
Seven Brothers.
Boring tools
Bind
Kelt of the comics
Mosquito or Cub
Bonn "one"
De Gaulle arrival
Cockney aspiration
Singer Janis et al.
Be the catalyst
Meadow sound
Coffeehouse need

I

26. Throaty singer Kill
28. The U.S.A.'s largest
metropolis
29. _Gang
(Philip Roth)
30. Chip Carter's sis
32. Reverence
34. Sort
35. Made ready
38. Day for new duds
42. ·_the Sham and
the Pharaohs
44. Slangy affirmative
45. Hook a crook
46. Sartre, to ae
Beauvoir
47. Chit
50. Beatles song
51. Hebrew judge
52. Revived: prefix
55. Singer Franklin
56. Minor
59. Bottommost
61. Comply
64. Moby Dick skipper
65. MS. accompaniment
67. Bruce and Demi, e.g.
68. Grid zebra, for short
69. He gives a hoot
70. Place for plankton
73. Jamie_ Curtis
74. For shame!

Cross

Dressing

Get the Best Picture & Sound Available
from your System

0 Home Theatre
0 Multi-Room Audio
0 Automated Lighting

• Free Site Survey
• Professional Guaranteed Installation
• 8 Years Custom Installation Experience

Kevin Kopetzki

{@uantum Systems Design Ltd.

537-9844

Custom Aud~o & Video

-Venetians
- Roller Shades
- Verticals - Pleated
- Phantom Screens
- Wood Blinds - Shutters

AND MORE!

Sharon's Country Home
Kitchens

~

Baths

~

Furniture

~Fine

Architectural Products

(250) 537-4014
at Grace Point Square

~)
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

As permanent Salt Spring residents and land owners we are
concerned about the island's future. The possible regulations
and restrictions that might result from the current protest against
the logging could have severe implications for all of us. We are
just a small group of people directly affected ·by those protests
but everyone in the community should be concerned about the
slow erosion of landowners' rights. We can appreciate islanders'
different concerns about logging on the island because we share
many of the same concerns. But our future is at risk. We and our
families depend on work in the forest industry, as do many
others in the community whose employment is directly ·or
indirectly related to it.

Please think twice
about the effect the protest
is having on the community

